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Vol. III, No. 2

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART,. DENVER, COLO.

COLLEGE HEADS AT RECEPTION
Most Brilliant Gathering in History of College at BanquetReception to Father Kelley
~---------------------------

CLASSES OF THIRD HIGH
FORM ACADEMY OF
HISTORY
On October 15th was inaugurated
for Vh e year what promises to be
one of t he leading student organizations, the Third High Historical
Academy, under the supervision of
Frs. Murphy a nd Ellard. The sixty
odd members of Third High gathered in the Study Hall, where besides some members of the faculty, they had as their guests the
e ntire class of Fourth Hig'h. The
purpose of the Academy, as outlined by Fr. Ellard in his introductory remarks, is to foster and
increase interest 1in the study of
American History and Civics. The
program of the 'two-hour session
was divided into two sections.
The first of these concerned itself
with the organization of the Academy and the election of its first
officers. The highest gift in the
Academy fell to Earl Kenny, Mr.
Kluge was elected secretary, and
Messrs. McCullough, Spit~: er and
Collopy were chosen as a Standing
Committee on Programs.
The second part was made up of
(Continued on Page 2.)

SERIOUS ILLNESS
OF FATHER BROWN
F1·. Brown, late president of the
College, was dangerously ill for
several days in the early part of
the month. H e took to his bed
during the last week of September
with some stomach trouble.
In
this weakened state, he caught cold
which soon developed into pneumonia, and on Sept. 30th he was
removed to St. Joseph's hospital in
a critical condition. Other complications set in and for several days
his condition was very precarious.
On Oct. 23rd he was forced to undergo an operation for appendicitis
and ulcer of the stomach. At present he is doing as well as can be
expected. That this painful ordeal
may soon restore him to new and
perfect health is the earnest wish
of his many friends at S. H. C.
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ENTERTAINMENT VARSITY WINS
FOR FR. BEUKERS ANOTHER EASILY
Distinguished -Provincial of
Holland Comes as Rep-

A greater College of the Sacred
resentative of Fr.
Heart! Thus did our old boys and
General
firm friends voice the sentiment
nearest their hearts at the banquet
On Tuesday, Oct. 5, the students
of welcome tendered our new gave an entertainment to Very Rev.
president, Father Kelley, at the K. Everard Beukers, S. J., Provincial
of c. home on the evening of of Holland, who is vi,siting the
Oct. 23rd. It was an . event great Jesuit colleges of the Middle West
and unique in the history of our be- as the pe1·sonal representative of
loved school, in fact, in the edu· the Very Rev. General of the Orca:tional history of Colorado. There der.
gathered at the speaker's table in
Fr. Beukers, after an introducfriendly acceptance of the Alumi's tion by Fr. Kelley, expressed his
invitation the distinguished heads gratitude for this warm reception,
of practically all the schools of and went on to speak of the excephigher learning in the state. Our tional value of a Catholic training
Rt. Rev. Bishop John H. Tihen began with felicitous eloquence the
program of toasts. His Lordship
was followed by Doctor George
Norlin, president of the University
of
Colorado;
Doctor
William
Engles, Chancelor of Denver UniverB'ity; Doctor Victor A. Alderson,
president of the Colorado School of
Mines, and Doctor C. A. Duniway ,
president of Colorado College. His
Excellency, Governor Oliver H.
Shoup, sent as his personal representative the Hon. Frank McMahan of Colorado Springs, who
brought the chief executive's greetings and regrets to Father Kelley
and the Alumni.
Doctor Lowry,
president of ·the Colorado Agricultural College, was in Massachusett•s, and was thus prevented from
being present. Hon. Mayor Bailey
held out his acceptance until the
last minute in hopes of joining the
gathering: but a business engagement hindered his doing so. W•hen
Doctor Engles told of the disappintment Chancellor Buchtel felt in
not being able to be present.
Very Rev. E. Beukers
Bishop Tihen voted a resolution
t!hat our heartfelt wish for a full as a political factor. In closing he
and speedy recovery he conveyed asked Fr. Kelley to grant, even tho
to Doctor BuchteL It passed ttn'an- it were against our wishes, a speci'al holiday. So Wednesday the
imously by a rising vote.
A note of •s incere fellowship and sixth, was duly observed as a full
mutual good-will rang through the holid-ay. Fr. Beukers is now visaddresses of the distinguished edu- iting -the Loyola University in Chicators. Modern problems are to be cago.
The musical program in full was
best solved by a friendly union of
forces; reciprocal support in t·h e as follows:
.. _..... - - - . . Zamecnick
attainment of the lofty Ideals that 1. "Victory" Orchestra
higher education strives for. Parr "Cradle Song" . . ..... . . Burliegh
ticularly noteworthy were Doc tor 2. ·'
... . .. . .. B eethoven
l "Minuette"
Duniway's remarks anent the clas sEmmett Killia n
ics, the great means of education 3. " \Vhi s p ering" _.. . .. . Schoe mber!l'er
Orchestra
· (Continued on Page 5)

Record Crowd of Season
Watches Varsity Pile Up
Scores Against St.
Dominic's
On Sunday, Octobe r 24th, th e
Varsity won an easy victory ov.er
St. Dominic's, a team of old stars,
among them E. L. Mullen, '12; Viv
Whi-te, '16, on the College field.
Altho outweighed heav-ily by their
opponents, the Varsity had the
great advantage of continued practice and thi·s appeared more and
more as the · game progressed. At
no point of the game was th e Varsity goal endangered. In the mat·
ter of making gains, the contest
was even more one-sided than the
score would indicate, as the visitors
only made first down once, and this
was partially due to a penalty.
The first touchdown was made on
the same play that net•ted the first
touchdown of the season. St. Dominic's ?.ttempted to punt behind the
goal line. The kick was blocked
and Bennie Van Daniker fell on th e
ball.
Little Jimmie McCollough,
who has just broken _into Varsity
:;quad, made the next by catching
a long forward pas. At the end of
the first period the score stood 12-0. _
In the second period one touchdown was scored by ·Dee Le Meiux
after a pretty run of fifteen yard s.
The kick was made, adding another
tally. When the whistle for the end
of the first half blew, the count
was 21-0.
Many substitutions were made by
Coach Shafer at the beginning of
the second half. The St. Dominic's
lack of training was becoming more
apparent now and the opposition
lagged. On its side, the Varsity
used the overhead route repeatedly
for long gains. Twice Murt Cullinan, diminutive Varsity end, caught
long passes and ran . for touch
downs. A third one was blocked
very dose to our goal by Viv White.
The final score was 47-0.

The Darley Cash Prize
Rev. Humphrey V. Darley, S. T.
L. and of the class of '10, who is
visiting Denver on his way to the
Philippines with his regiment, has
generously given fifty doll-ars· to be
used as a cash prize. The Boar.d
of TruSitees has decided to give this
fo1· a public debate to be held some
time after Christmas.
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THAT JUNIOR SMOKER
The evening of Saturday, Oct. 2,
was a most pleasant one for the
whole Juni or yard, for und er the
a uspices of Stepllen Wa'lsh a firstclass, smokeless smoker was promoted. Music by some members
of the yard opened the program.
Preparations _were t.hen made for
the first big bout on the menu, a
two-round mix-up between "Giantkiller" J ohn Knight and "Handsome" .John Brady. This proved a
very fast a nd exciting bout and by
the popular decision it en ded as a
draw. The next fistic enco unter
was between "Slim" Maheedy and
"Alam osa" Moses. In this bout . the
gloves in the air hid the two warriors, so fast did they fly. Honors
were again divided. The next num ber was a two-round affair feat uring "Battling" Flavin and "Knockout" Kaib. Other ·fast bouts were
s taged by "Gunboat" Krutack and
"Nebraska" Goedert, and "Kid"
Walsh versus "Plasterer" Pena.
Strange to say, these were a lso
r uled as draws.
After the fistlic program was
over, Father Gerst made a rous'ing
speech, and this was followed by
!<'ather Davlin's very enthusiastic
talk to the Juni-o rs, who by t11eir
applause expressed themselves as
delighted with
their
prefects'
speeches.
·
Then came the refr eshments!
These were in charg€l of Father
Ellard and were, according to one
and all, a very suitable termi na tion to the festivities. After the
ice cream, ·c ake and hot chocolaJte
ha.d disappeared, a pleasant halfhour was spent in &inging and
dancing, this bringing the evening
to a close.
- JOSE DE BACA.

FATHER KELLEY
ENTERS K. OF C.
On Sunday, Oct. 24th, Fr. Robert
M. Kelley, president of the College,
was one of a class of fifty to enter
the local 'C ouncil of the Knights of
Columbus. Several students were
a lso members of the class.
Many
other s-tudents are to be initiated
soon. Perhaps the day will come
when the CoHege will be able to
have its own Council as other colleges now have.

CLASSES OF THIRD HIGH
FORM ACADEMY OF
HISTORY
Cont in ued from page one

a series of five-minute es&ays on
various phases of early American
history. The interest 'shown in the
preparation -and reading of these
papers is a guarantee of the success of the .A!cademy.
A very
pleasant feature was the musical
numbers, the class supplying the
talent for a vocal quartette, as well
as instrumental soloists.
An open forum had been prepared aJs a third part of the progra_m, to discuss
Washington's
cla1ms as a general as compared
w'i th those of ancient and moder·n
co mmanders. However, there ·was
not enough time for t his discussion
to take place.
· ·
Rev. Fr. Kell-ey, a most interested auditor, gave a short address
s pea'king of the advantages of . th~
Academy, of. the fonts of American
history and offering valuable suggestions for future meetings. The
singing of "The Star Spangled Banner" by the assembly brought the

program to a close.
The literary
an d musical numbers were as follows:

0 \pertur €.', HFifth Nocturne" .... . .. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tho~. Rogers
Pontiac's Cons1iiracy . .... . Earl Kenny
Pioneer Priests of Korth A me rica
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Toner

Inte rlude ,

"Whispering,"

Trom-

bone Sol o . : . ....... Wm . Van Dusen
Boston Tea Party. : ........ Perry Wait
Lewis ·& Clark Expedition ......... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I~ouis Pinelli
"My Dreams of the U. S. A." . .. .
. . . . . . Third High Quartette
(Messrs. Kirby, Wait, Drumme)' ,
McCaddon)
Lafayette -a nd the Revolution ....
. . . . . .. . ..... Leander Kirby
' Vashington's Trials .. G. Strietenberg<·r
Drawing Up of U. S. Constitution
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. Collopy
Th e ~fonro e Doctrine . ..... Wm. Kluge
"The Star Spangled Banner" ..... .
..... . .........·..... ... . . .. Assembly

--;-MURTAUGH CULLINAN.

LOYOLA DEBATING
SOCIETY
If th e spi rited debates
which
·have been given in the Loyola lately may be taken as a standard of
the work to be done during the
coming months, the L . D. S. mem·
bers are in for very interesting
discussions.
The ques-tion: "Resolved , that
c ities should take over all franchises now owned by corporations,"
was thoroly thrashed out on Oct.
6th. Victory went to the n-egative
debaters, Messrs. Hazlett and Killian, only after they had persuasively beaten down the logical arguments of their opponents, Messrs.
Grace and Biscl1ofberg-er. Mr. L e
Mieux merited much prai se fo1· the
intelligent criticism he read of the
previous debate.
Messrs. Douds and FitzSimmons
uphold·i ng the negative side of the
ques-tion : "Resolved, that the U.
S. Government should prevent exten ded. strikes by compelling arbi·
tration," were voted the victory
over Messrs. Dunn and T. Carlin,
the affirmative speakers, at the
meeting of Oct. 20th.
Mr. Mahoney delivered a well-written criticism of the d ebate of Oct. 6th .

NOVEMBER
No s un- no moon!
No morn-no noonNo dawn-no dusk-no proper
time of dayNo sky-no earthly viewNo distance looking blueNo road, no street-no 'tother
side the. wayNo end to any rowNo indications where the crescen•ts go-No t'op to any steepleNo
recognition
of
familiar
peopleNo courtesies for showing 'emNo knowing 'em! ·
No traveling at all-no locomotionNo inkling of .the way-no notion"No go"-by land or oceanNo ma'il-no postNo news from any foreign
coastNo p.a rk-no ring-no afternoon
genttilityNo company-no nobili-tyNo warmth, no cheerfulness, no
healthful easeNo shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves,
no birdsNovember.
- THOMAS HOOD.

ALUMNI TO GIVE
DANCE IN NOVEMBER

JUNIOR LITERARY

The Alumni Association, together with a committee of the stud e n tbody, is to give a dance towards
the close of the football season.
The exact dat e has not been de·
termined on as yet. · The affair is
to be in honor of the football team,
the proceeds going towards the
purchase of sweaters for the sq uad .
These dances in past years have
been brilliant affairs, so many are
already saving for that taxi.

The J . L. D. S. held its first meeting for the year on October 23rd
under the care of Fr. Ryan. Th~
Society is formed by the members
of Second and Third High.
At this initial meeting Fr. Ryan
explained the parliamentary procedure followed in debates. Then
followed the election of officers.
Mr. James McCullough was elected
presidl'nt, and Vincent Carlin was
elected vice-president. The other
officers will be announced later.

DEATH CALLS BROTHER
OF STUDENT

O'Malley-Kelley Oil & Auto
Supply Co.

Master John Lane, aged ten
years, brother of Joseph Lane, died
Sept. 30, at the Children's Hospital
of hemorrhage of the brain. Th e
funeral was held on October 4th
fl·om St. Francis de Sales Church,
the body being ship ped to Omaha
for interment. His many friends
and classmates offer Joseph th'eir
tend·erest sympathy in his loss.

Sodality Elects Officers
The Sodality of the Immaculate
Conception, the pioneer student organization of S.· H. C., announces
the following choice of officers for
the semester: Prefect, J. Harris
Patterson; First Asst., Jas. J. Finn;
Second Asst., Ferman Bischofberger; Secretary, John Healy; Treasurer, Bernard Fitz·simmons.

Gasoline

w.

Oils

412 Mining Exchange Bldg.
Auto Supplies
Filling Stations:
29th and Lake Pl.
Colfax and
Court Pl. , opposite the Mint.

Denver Shale Brick Yards
G rey and Red Pressed Brick
Main 464

Denver, Colorado

To Elect a Man Who IS Qualified

COUNTY JUDGE
PUT AN (X) OPPOSITE THE NAME

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Democratic Nom inee .
His Pledge :
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Uttermost protection and economy in the administration
of estates
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VAN DUSEN, KLUGE,
TOMEO HEAD RESPECTIVE CLASSES

Jlrrh.rrt~!i
Inc.

Qtatrrrr!i
tn gnnb
ta!itr
1t·

523 East Colfax
<])en'l!er

Hartford & McConaty
Undertakers
1455 Glenarm.

Mark W. Lappen
Secretary

Main 7779

V. J . Wh ite
Asst. Se r 'y.

Class elections are well under
way at present date. The various
clas·s es are choosing their officers,
determining on class programs and
all those things wh"ich make for
class spirit. Wm. Van Dusen, winner of tl).e French croix de guerre,
not to mention local distinctions,
has been chosen to head the Fourth
High aggregwtion. Other officers
o.fthis class are Edward "Ted"
Vance, vice-president; B. F itzSimmons, secretary; A. Douds, treasurer.
In Third High B the presidential
d-ignity has fallen to Mr. Kluge of
Palisade. a ·man of weiglh-t and
authority. George McCaddon will
act as his chief aide in the double
role of secretary-treasurer. After
his election, Mr. Kluge made a
statement in which he pledged the
class of III B to leadership in all
college activities.
Mr. Anthony Tomeo of Webster,
Colo., was chosen as president of
First High B after a close and interest'ing race. E. Ackel, J. Sheehy
and F. Perra will act as vice-president, secretary and treasurer, respectively, of this class.
In July and August we have the
dog days and for the other ten
months we have the day dogs.

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Association
403 Gas and Elect.ric Bl d g .
Phone Champa 2065

••••••••
WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon

and
Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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THE STANTON ACADEMY
OF SCIENCE
The Science s-tudents of the College assembled on October 6th, l'oi·
the purpose of forming an Academy
of. Science that they might become better acquainted with •s cientific principl es an d their application. All science classes, in' their
entirety, have signified their willingness to join.
On October 22nd, the first meeting of the new ly organized Academy was held, presided o"ver by
Messrs. Shearer and FitzSimmons.
The name, Stanton Academy of
Science, in memory of the brill ia.not.
scientist, the late Father W illiimi'
A. Stanton, S. J., wa.JS suggested
by Father Bautsch and
unanimous!y accepted by a ll of the members present. The constitu tion was
drawn up ra nd at this meeting r eceived the formal approval of the
voters. Lectures will constitute
the chief activi•ty of the Academy.
From -all indicatlions, the Acwdemy
is destined to play an important
role in the scientific accomp1ish- .
m ents of Sacred Heart College.
-GERALD HIGGINS.
"Mother, what are you going to
give me for my birthday?"
"Oh, any.thing to keep you quiet."
"Well, I don't think anything will
keep me quiet but a drum."- London Opinion.

Luminous Crucifix
( Wa r r an ted )
Cross of Black Enamel£•d Wood
with White M e tal Corpus.
When pla:ced in a dark room . the
)uminous figure is clearly seen in a
bluish and white light. Th e e ffe c t is
beautiful and inspiring.
Cross 15 in. Corpus 6'h in .
Each, $2.00 postpaid.

James B. Cotter Company
I mporters, Exporte rs , Publ ishers,
M a nufa ctu re rs , Rel igious A rti cl es,

Chu r ch Goods
.
107 E. Col fax , De nver

·

Hunting and Fishing In the Rocky Mountains
If you follow the advice of our party, you
will try the Moffat Road
-once. The fact that
we, Mr. Graham, my
father and I, embarked
on this same road bound for
Yampa, Colorado, not long ago
proves that we speak from experience. It was really a wonderful ride, as all of us enjoy the
sensations of being high in the
clou ds, then in black tunnels with
no lights in the car, and next wobbling periously from side to side on
a ricke-ty trestle one hundred and
fifty feet high. If you don 't like
the thrills at Lakeside, you wouldn't
care for the Moffat Road.
Arriving at Yampa that evening,
we met our guides, two
rough ,

ANOTHER
PARTY
JOINS
THE
FIRR

1t

hardy men, and the following morning we were on our way over a
beautiful mountain trail, 23 miles
long, to the famous Trapper's
Lake. When we reached the cheery
little camp on the side of the lake
late Thursday night, both horses
and men were hungry and weary.
Wednesday we spent fishing in
the lake, a magnificent gem in Nature's crown of beauty. Mirrored
on its surface are the snow-capped
mountains, rising sublimely all
around. Hills of pine slope down
to the shore and into the lake as
pure as crystal and as deeply blue
as the sky. The fishing, some say,

excells even that in the Gunnison
River. Trout of about thirteen in·
inches in length are exceedingly
plentiful and "wise" enough to
make the hooking and landing of
them strenuous but excellent sport.
On Thursday the packs were
again assemb led and our journey
continued over fifteen miles of narrow, dangerous trails to a thicklywooded country at the foot of t h e
Marvine Peaks. Here permanent
camp was established. There was
grouse in the pan that night and
hungry mouths devoured it.
Three long days we h unted,
searching high cliffs· a nd wooded
hills for bucks. Does and fawns,
fresh tracks and .even elk were
plentiful, but that was all. The iast
day of the season, October 4th, our
untiring efforts
were rewarded
w h en Mr. Gr aham killed a
buck weigh ing
305 pounds and
posseiising
a
spl endid set of
antlers of fo urteen points.
It was
in. deed a hap py
party t h a t
wended
i t s
way back thro ugh the camp at
Trapper's Lake and into Yampa.
We considered ourselves su ccessful. We had seen a far-famed section of Colorado, had returned with
game, and, above all, had succumbed to that spirit of comradeship and free dom whic h
only
chummy camp-fires 'neath massive
friend ly hills can engender.
HARRY A. McGUIRE.
When Mr. and Mrs. Wel-come
had their first-born baptized, -sh e
was named Fortune.
Th us t h e
strange oase arose of Miss ]<~or
tune Welcome.

makr
lifr

swrrtrr
••

o:].Snyder~
.·. .

for the best saddies and harness
made iri the West.

.·

,

1535 Larimer St., Denver.
1537 Cl e v ela n d P l.

Ma in 1368

Wm. P . Horan & Son
Undertakers
TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY

Storage and Moving Co.
Office : 601 F ifteenth St reet
Warehouse: 1521 Twent iet h St.
Denver, Colorado

H·URRY

TO THIS ESTABLISHMENT as soon
a.-s .you notice any defects in your eyes.
We are in a position to tell you and
give you the proper assistance-, s imply
becau se we're devoted exclusively to
t hat one · thing. Better come today .
1550
Californ ia
Street
Near
Sixteenth
Street

The Swigert Bros., Optician,s
Who s e repu t ation a nd equipm e nt g iv es
y ou' t he h igh e st g ra d e of se rv ic e
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wn .Autumn fA

Lovliest seson of the year!
To me how clear thy message is;
And yet today I heard one say
He sees but shame where I see
bliss:

Published by the stu d ents of the College of the Sacr~d _H eart and issued on
the first of each month from 0ctober to .June. SubscriptiOn tate, One Dol 1ar
per annum.

EDITOR ............. ... ... .. •. ................................. Joseph A. Craven
FIRST ASST. EDITOR .....•......... , .•....... .......... .. ....... Pedro J. Vega
ALUMNI EDITOR ................................................ Donald F . Dunn
SPORT EDITORS ..... . ....................... John T. Cahill, Edward G. Vance
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Gerald V. Browns Archie P. Danos
Eugene P. Howard
J. Vincent Carlin Gerald A. Higgins Francis J. Levan

Michael J. Mahoney
Francis A. Purcell

BUSINESS MANAGER ........ ....... . .................. . .... Harry A. McGuire
CIRCULATION .... ...... . .......................................... R. Paul Horan

What a rushing of memories that magical word occasions! Pictures of
the far and near, of the jolly, hearthside frolics of nut-roasting and div·
ing for apples, of boyhood's impersonations of the mischief-making witches
and devils said to be abroad that night, of youth's
Hallowe'en
parties where each one eagerly tried the world-old
charms though stout.ly denying any belief in them, of masques , dances,
dinners, and all manner of fun-making that youth can devi se. Hallowe'en,
what is thy charm, what the secret force that for young and old lowers the
bars of convention and makes the Eve of All Saints a day so uniqu e in
its manifold pleasures? Goblins and fairies, witches and gnomes, come
from elfland one and ail and tell us the story of All Hallows' Eve.
One is very loath to connect so sacred a name with the grotesque of
pagan times. But the name itself is an accident of chance and so the
connection is meaningless. In the Old Celtic calendar, we are told, the
present Oct. 31, the Eve of All Hallows or Saints, was called Witches'
Night, being the time of all times when witches rode abroad on the wings
of the wind. Hence the many quasi-superstitions with which folk-lore has
invested the day. Thence arose the harmless and highly picturesqu e
mystery parties among the swains and lasses of England and Scotland.
Thus too arose the glorious privilege of the small boy to impersonate the
roistering witches, whose mischief is always harmless enough. While
there are boys, there must be the annual Hallowe'en celebrations. In
this lies our assurance that the observance of Hallowe'en will never go
out of fashion.

~~
When, on Oct. 16, 1793, the young and once-beautiful Marie Antoinette
dauntlessly ascended the platform of the guillotine, the howling mobs
round about were suddenly awed in :o silence. Enough to melt hearts o!
Noblesse
steel was the very sight of their former queen, yesterday
Oblige
so young and radiant, one of the fairest visions of Ver·
· sailles, now suddenly grey and aged with sorrow and confinement. But when the Dauphiness reverently knelt and kissed the hate·
ful _block, there rose a universal cry-a confused cry, a sob of pity, of
pe~Itenc-e, of sympathy and admiration. But the hour had struck. Th e
kmfe descended. The queen was no more. Forgotten now the fact that
she was a hated Austrian, forgotten her political blunders and court excesses, fo~·gotten everything but her own lovable self. The most ardent
patriot said that day of the Widow Capet "She d · d ·
"
Th · ·'ttl
.
•
Ie a queen.
oi the ;r:~che P~~~:~~a~.~:~fe~s:i~~~!'Y ~ffe~~ ha striking exemplification
imposes obligations."' If nobility 0 ~g~irt~ ~~se~ayb~e rendered, "Rank
actions, how much more
d
.
· . .
o Iges one to noble
tme nobility? But the r~~er~es :VIrtue, Which is the badge of· the o·nly
cation namely that 0 P
p~mts our thoughts to a still wider applihe is placed. Now to ~r~n~~~~sstnve ~f· adorn whatever station in which
been placed here in a Catholi e ram mg rei_Darks nearer home, we have
we may fit ourselves to beco~ C~lleje byf lovmg parents and friends that
oblige. We have been
le ea e!·s n the world later on. Noblesse
oblige; it is the law of ~~~~se~!o t~am for the priz:es of life. Noblesse
our generation, to be fore "0 . . ' w 0 ar~ t~ s~and m the front ranks of
progress, think you that
s~~~~nb th_e dnatw~ s Industrial, civil and social
~ar from it. We shall be ran
e JU g~d Y the standards. of the many?
Imposes obligations. Just no:~~ accordmg to our opportumties, for rank
are none the less serious Ar ese may not be heavy, but for that they
charge these duties and s~ ins e we dol~g 3;11 that we should do to disby our parents, our friends anudreAia realization of the hopes placed in us
•
rna Mater?

w:

''Like a wanton one when death is
near
Will cloak her fear in raiment bold,
With scarlet lip nepenthe sip
And shameless die in purple and
gold.
"So sensuous Summer near to death
With perfumed breath-so like a
kiss!
In robes of red, on a golden bed
Sinks drowsily to lethal bl iss."

To me it speaks of fruitfulness,
Thy lavishness it doth discover,
Thou canst not live yet more to
give,
But still thy sirit seems to hover
Above the misty, wooded hills ;
Thy soul yet thrills the stubble
fields,
The purpling grapes thy . hand still
shapes,
The orchard too thy sceptre yields.
Fair Spring I love but not as thee,
For now we see what then we
dreamed,
Like dawn of day the flowers of
May
Are but a pledge to be redeemed.

Then crocus nodding at my feet
Foretold the golden harvest time ;
The mignonette and violet,
The ruddy burden of the vine.
Narcissus too and daffodil
That o'er the hill her carpet
weaves;
Each varied hue is herald to
The riotious wealth of Autumn
leaves.
""' ' c:J
· ~ - Fl
r
The larkspur steals with magic art
The harebell's heart; the rose
becomes
The dahlia's red; the tulip bed
Now blooms in bright chrysanthemums.
Ye vistas of Autumnal sights
Your rare delights could we '
po~tray!

Could we but throw your russet
glow
O'er common scenes of every day,
How bright our lives would always
be,
How full, how free, replete with
cheer,
Hesperian day wouid reign alway
And Autumn last throughout th~
year!
-Alumnus.

Wins Fall Tournament
Thomas Rogers, in the tennis
tou_rna~ent, defeated Harry McGu~re m a hard fought match
Which required the limit of five
se~s to determine the champion
Ship.
-

--

" 'Ow did
t 'urt yer 'and~'
" 'ailing up a 'hor ·e.-hoe ter luck.'"
-Tit-Bit.

• • •

"Do you tak exercis arter your
bath in the morning?" a ked Perk·
in . J erkin. : "Ye. ; I generally
st p on the oap a: I get out."bra . ka
wgawan.

• • •

Ah, mellow Autumn, not so I
Thy charms decry, as wanton 's
pride,
' No vile disguise J;Jefore my eyes
Thy gossamer gown all carmendyed.

Arbutus growing 'neath the snow
E'en then foreshow the aster' s
bloom,
Which hardy flower thy dying hour
Doth cheat of sorrow· and of gloom.

"Well, God give them wisdom thai
have It, and those that are fools, lei
them
use
their
talents."-Twelfth
Night.

"Pr id nt at m ling: ".'ow I
want you boy to b
o quiet that
you ould h ar a pin drop." mall
voice at th back or th room, when
ev rylhing wa
qui t:
"Let 'er
drop!"

• • •

Serial
even floorsfik
fc Iorrie ;
now he can tell
tori !

janitor
His nam
Mike'. .till aliv
The talE' in

• • •

-w.

II'. H.

An Am ri an farm r adv rli e,
for sal "a cow that give fin• quarts
of mflk a day, a! ·o two grlmi.-tone ,
on s t or h nws . and a ha) rake.''
J . 1'.

• •

Why Cats Die Young
" 'ats ar v ry poor wimmer·,'"
state a writ r in n weekly jour·
nal. 'l'hi no doubt accounts for
the
xceptfonally high infantile
mortality among these domestic
pet ."-Punch, London.

• • •

" am, I've b en told I'm about to
die, so I've ent tor you to give you
a pre ent for being a straight lad,
and, of cou1· , to ay good-bye!
You'll not see me again-l'm going
on the long, long journey."
Sam (desperately anxiou to say
something
consoling) - " 'ever
mind, sir! Buck up, it's or! down
'ill."-Sydney Bulletin .

• • •

Mixed Thoubles
The-suap box oi·ator found many
things to criticize.
"And what do we do?" he cried.
"We pursue the shadow, the bubble
bursts, and leaves but a he In our
empty hand ."- . Y. Evening Post.

• • •

"Any good fi hing around here?''
asked the visitor of the little vii·
!age lad. "Yes, sir," answered the
boy. "You goes down that private
mad until _you comes to a ign in
a field wot says, 'trespasser will
be prosecuted'. Well, you go across
the middle of the field, and then
you comes to ll pond, with a notice
board wot says 'No Fi bing Allow·
ed.' "
"Yes?" ' "Well-that's it.''
-Fai·m and Home.

• • •

A small boy came hurriedly dow~o
the street, and halted breathlesslY
in front of a sl!·anger g()ing in the
same direction.
"Have you Iosl
half a crown?" he asked with his
hand in his poc ket. "Y
yes, I
?eli~ve I have!" said the stranger,
reelmg in hi pockets. "Have you
found one?" "Oh, no," said th;
small boy. "I just want to see ho\1"
many have beE;Jn lost today. Yours
m_akes
fifty-four! "-London Tit
B1ts.

:e ,
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Echoes

Another pretty wedding took
place on Tuesday, Oct. 12, a•t St.
Francis de Sales Church, when
James Kenny, '16-'17, was united in
marriage to Miss Ruth McFarland,
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R.
McFarland, of 375 Lafayette St.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. J. J . Donnelly, P. R., un·c le
of the groom. Mr. Kenny is one of
the justly illustrious Kennys, who
together with his three brothers,
has left records of scholarship that
"little Earle" is striving hard to
emu1ate. Best wishes and all good
luck ever accompany Mr. and Mrs.
Kenny.

And Still They Come
Other recent visitors were older
members of this· same Kenny clan.
John, AB-'10, who adorns himself
with a moustache, looks well otherwise, talks politics and is the same
old Jack as ever. Thomas, ·'10-'13
also talks politics but not so avidly
because he is more interested in the
price of wool.
Thomas Dodge, HS-'20, writes
from -the St. Louis Law School.
Tom say$ he hopes to visit us en
route to ·his home in Arizona.
Eddie Morton, HS-'20, stopped at
the College lately on his way to
the coast. He said he had a notion
of studying but had not then selected his school.
"Chuck" Dunn, '12-'15, is another
who has heard the call of the rolling waters of the Pacific. ·He is in
Los Angeles as a salesman for the
Colorado Milling and Elevator Co.

Becomes K. C. Chaplain
Fr. Moran has again been gathering laurels. He was initiated into
the Knights of Columbus at Grand
Junction on Oct. 5th and he was immediately named chapllain of the
council.
Wm. Walsh, Jr., '03-'10, is again
shaking hands all around and receiving congratulations over the
arrival of a baby boy.
Peter K. Finnerty, ex-'23 writes
from Princeton Preparatory,' Princeton, New Jersey, asking that his
BROWN AND GOLD be sent to him
there. Pete was a faithful contributor to the paper last year.
George Richert, '12-'16, Is at present attending the Rolla: School of
Mines, Rolla, Mo.
The Wahler brothers, "Gus" and
~oe, have both responsible positwns as chemical engineers "Gus"
with the C. F. & I. at Pueblo and
Joe with the American Sugar Company at Havana, Cuba.
Manuel Quiroga, '13-'18, paid us
a most enjoyable visit a few days
~go. Manuel is a Junior at Golden
!ll the course of Mining Engineering. He related glowing stories of
the social and scholastic triumphs
of another old alumnus, Lorenz
Wo~ber, H. S.-'18, also a Junior in
ngmeering.
They say we never grow old.
Th~re are at least three alumni who
believe this. They are E. Mullen,
A. B.-'12, J. "Viv" White, ex-'16,
and Joe Walsh, A. B.-'07, who together with Rev. M. J. Lappen of
Edgewater, recently journeyed from
the noise and hubbub of the city

E

~
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to Deckers Sprin~s. where the fish
are said to abound. It is seriously
questioned as to whether the fish
were actually caught or not but
nevertheless the party returned
with a string of them.
"Ed." A. Floyd, A.B.-'15, a star
pitcher on the baseball squad a few
years back and one of the "Famous
Floyds," was recently blessed with
an addition to his family. On October lOth a baby girl was born to
him and Mrs. Floyd at St. Joseph's
Hospital.
We have had recent news that
Sidney Frazier, who was with us
from '04 to '06, has been appointed
to the office of Treasurer of the
new K. of C. council at Greeley.
Sidney is, at present, a very prominent and successful architect in
that city.
"Joe" Newman tells us it's a
"small, smaU world." We are inclined to think so since we have received a letter from Robt. Cuthbertson, '11-'1·5, who tells us that
he Is at present in Telluride, and
is being bossed by a fellow a lumnus, ''Doc" Harry Neill, '07-'11.
"Doc" is the daddy of three husky
future _S. H. C. boys.

Another Victory
Mr. Edmund Mullen, A.B.-'12, recently won the D. A. C. singles
handball ·tourney. He is the proud
possessor of a beautiful trophy
given by the D. A. C.
DONALD F. DUNN.

FATHER DARLEY VISITS
Rev. Humphrey V. Darley,AB-'10:
later S. L. T. (Cath. Univ.), who
has been an army chaplain with
the rank of captain for the last
three years, reached Denver on
Oct. 8th, en route to the Bhi1ippines with his regiment. Next day
Fr. Darley came out to vis'it old
friends at S. H. C. He d·i ned with
the faculty and stayed to watch
us d·o wn Manual High. While in
the city Fr. Darley is visiting his
mother, as th-e family home is in
the city.

WEDDING BELLS

A prettily appointed wedding
was recently celebrated in St.
Francis de Sales Church, when
Henry G. Tormey, ex-'08, was married to Miss Mary Elizabeth Connor-s , the Rev. J. R. Koch officiating.
Mr. Tormey, who has r-ecently graduated from the Co~ora-do
School of Mines, will be remember
by many of the Alumni for his
good fellowship and bright personality. . Unmixed ha·ppiness and success ever atten-d the couple.
Every setting of the sun br-i ngs
us news of the great things our
Alumni are acccompHshing in the
world of· art and l-etters. Among
recent inst-ances was the visit of
Wilfred E. Redmond, '11-'16, who
left here after his Sophomore year
to finish at the Marquette School of
Journalism.
Mr. Redmond is -at
present a featur-e writer on the
"Daily News" of San Francisco.
He meets from time to time on the
coast Ed Sekins, Tony Haberl, John
Grace and Richardo Haas.

5

COLLEGE HEADS
AT RECEPTION

Mr. S. H. C.

Continued from page one

Fix that tire and oil that motor

was particularly appropriate. Coming from such an authority it should
be a stimulus to a pursuance of the
classical collegiate cou~·ses .
Professor Morris of the School of
Mines spoke on the Educational
Amendment. Two Alumni of the
"old guard," Mr. Joe Newman and
Mr. Louis Hebert, delighted all
with their music, altho Joe broke
completely away from his accompanist when he got into his "Overland"-song.
Mr. Frank Devine
also afforded much amusement
with his Italian banditti <.>kit.
John J. Sullivan, spokesman for
the Alumni in a talk fired with all
the ·ideals and traditions of old S.
H. C., drove home the significance
of the banquet to all present. He
promised to Father Kelley the
hearty and continuous co-operation
of each and every Alumnus of the
College.
Prolonged
applause
showed John that his dreams of a
greater College of :the S'acred
Heart is ours likewise and his confidence of its speedy realization
throws hope into us.
Rev. Robert M. Kelley closed
the program. He thanked the distinguished guests who had honored
the College, himself and -the Alumni
by their presence. He was moved
he said, by this evidence of friend:
ship and their cordial welcome. In
a striking discourse he outlined his
plans for the future, and those present realized that Fr. Kelley is big
enough to push them to completest
execution.
Great praise redounds to the
Alumni and particularly to their
co~mittee who worked so persevermgly to make this affair a success: Mr. John P. Akolt, Mr. Harry
L. Luchenbach, Mr. John P. Sullivan, Mr. Leo M. Floyd, Mr. M. J.
McEnery, Dr. M. J. Currigan and
Mr. Jos. J. W-alsh.

at

Quality Oil and Tire Co.
1001 E. 18th Avenue
V. E. Kirkpatrick .
P. V. Dunn

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh. Street
De·nver, Colo.

ARGOOD CANDIES
Finest
Home-made Chocolates

924 E. liTH AVE.

HARKNESS HEIGHTS
PHARMACY
W. 44th Ave. & Lowell
· Denver, Colo.
Office Hours:

Blvd.

9 to 12, 1 to 5.

T e l. M. 3437 ·

THIRTY YEARS
AGO THIS MONTH
From THE HIGHLANDER
S. H. C. of November, 1890

Our first snow fell on the morning of October 25th. It hardly
touched the ground, however, and
one of the Southern boys shouted:
"Look at t)le cotton in the air!"
The cornerstone of Rev. Fr.
Gui-da's school, in the Sacred Heart
Parish, was laid on Thanksgiving
day. The school promises to be a
fine building and a credit to the
city. May success crown the efforts of the good Father, under
whose care it is, is the hearty wish
of THE HIGHLANDER.
It is with sincere regret that we
note the death of Mr. M. J. Riordan, of Worcester, Mass. Mr. Riorden spent a year with us at Morrison, and during that time he endeared himself to both faculty and
students.
The degree .of P1i D. has been
conferred upoP, Mr. J. Brisbane
Walker by his Alma Mater, Georgetown College. 1
The editors of THE HIGHLANDER are thankful for a kind invitation to attend the literary exercises
at St. Mary's Academy, Denver,
given on the occas-i on of the reunion or the Alumnae. If we din't
go everybbdy knows that it wasn't
our fault.

DR.. J. J. O'NEIL
DENTIST

722 Mack Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Ph -o ne
York 9335.

Free Delivery

White Loaf Flour
1ii'e Excehior Flour Mills
Denver, Colo.

NAST
Artistic Photography

lil
Portraits. That Please

.[i]
Studio 827 16th St.
Over. Woolworth's, Corner
Champa
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I Butter-Nut Bread
f 1lr

our 1920 grid
team had done
splendid work so
far this year. It
is considered by
fans as the best
in yea(S.
WhY
not, fel.Jows? We
haven't been scored on yet. Let's
make it a record
season. We have
the team, n o w
men open your
mouths and root
for them.

Varsity-Terror
Game
0-0

After our victory over t h e
West Denver represent~tives we
went forth to meet the htghly toutd "Terrors" to uhe South of us.
~e went to Colorado Spring~ on the
2nd of October and the s~erln~g ba~
tle put up by our warn~rs IS e;Ident from the scoreless tte that 1 esulted. It was a hard fou~ht . game,
neither squad getting wtthm tl~e
ten-yard line of the goal: He!·e IS
where rooting comes 111 mtghty.
handy, fellows. On strange grounds
and all alone it is hard to defeat a
team supported by hundreds of rooters. We will get 'em if they give
us a return game.
Lombardi

ou

II

JUDGE"

he oval across
ginn is Put t
tally.
~:let· s H C .
In the second qua
ing . be·
was prevented freo:~ltise~orlnflict d
cause of heavy P

when~::~~i;~eq~~:l~r

Manual solv-

ed1~ur I'lays :l~~t~n~n~n~~~~;:St~~g

quarter was
T
for oa h
it furnished opportum tes nt slight
f
to
remedy
an
appare
Slla er
f ht·s line whi ch he now
weakness o
seems lo have done .
In the final
twelve minutes of
play the collegians again scored. Grace carri~d
the ball over m
the last two min utes of play afte r
his team mates
had shaken off a
threatening Manual attack. Th e
goal kick w a s
successful. It was
a great scrap and
Coach Shafer ltad
reason to be
proud of his proteges because of
their dashing footShearer
ball tactics and
"never-say-die" spirit manlfes t t> d in
the Manual battle.

The Campbell-SellBaking ~ompany
• u lit

L

r~ (bt

c

Th

1645- 7

Varsity-South Gam
7-0

The fourth game wa s fough t b tween S. H. C. and South .
obldo
passed a long one to Kun!tomo who
made a pretty catch whil e standing
i
The third game of the season
n was fought on our home grounds on the goal line. It was an a s y
']
score.
Maginnis kick e d a s pl n against Fort Logan "soldiers." Did
r
did one over the posts. Th r s t
1 say game? Pardon me, I meant
t
a runaway. Coffin, Wobido, Van · .of the game was a close s qu
t
Dusen and Lombardi made touchthe Varsity how e v e r k pt
0
downs. It's easy enough, when they
"Souths" a safe distan
get the ball to follow in the foothome.
steps of "Eth," smash a roadway
Scrimmage With Ea t
the line of "soldiers," stiff·
v athrough
East Denver on th e 20th o r
rm the man in the backfield and
tober, feeling that a r eal g m
d
sit on the ball be'hind the goal posts.
would be unnecessary , engage d In
When •the "soldiers" recuperate
r
scrimmage .with our boy .
ur
they might ask us for a return
team was at its be t , s coring rou r
game. The score was 27 to 0.
touchdowns and complet ly
h tVarsity-Manual Game
tering East's heavy lin e . Our n nihilation of them In
crimma
fi
13-0
undisputably prove s u th
up r ft
Another sweet
iors of any High School squad in
victory
in
our
unP'
Denver as we have a! o s hown our
broken series was
ki
superiority against North in crim Varsity's triumph
sl
over Manual on mage.
C!
Wednesday,
Oc- Warning to Visiting T , m .
tober 13th.
Depi
Beware of our
spite the threatmodern P r i m a
ening
weather
a
oi
good crowd saw Donnas: Lombarin
the fight. and it di and
Healy.
3(
.s urety was an ·
tr
Take
special
care
embroglio worth
ca
in evading the
watching.
h~
"Eth" Shearer rush of Venus de
bE
IYlan ted his toe in Milo, alias EthelWI
the
old pigskin
ol:
bert
M a ·r t i n
for a long ride on
oJ;
Shearer and al 0
ou
the ki ck-off. At
pr
ieux
the start it seem"Shrimp" WobiF~
ed as if Manual
do.
A, word to
im was out to do big things but Healy's
the
students
ar brilliant g~abbing of a pass for a
ch long run di sheartened them. After
Kindly brace
by that · the line held, the backs tore
and purchase
off gain after gain and finally Maseason ticket.
Cult in an

Varsity-Fort Logan Game
27-0

The Hibern·

GOOD

:·········
•
••

•••
••
••
••
••
••
••••••••••••
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· T h e Juniors
have rouwled into form hy energetic and enthusiastic practice. Two games have
been played and the Juniors have
shown they can hold their own.
The first game was with South
Denver Seconds, in · which the
Juniors were defeated 19-7. The
feature of the game was the sensational catching of a forward
from the opposing quarter by Wilson, Junior end , which resulted in
a touchdown.
Goal was kicked
and made the sco re for the Juniors
seven.

of the gains being made by long
end runs and lin e plunges on both
sid es. Mike McCarthy, Lucero and
Tom Maloney succeeded in carrying t h e baN over for the touchdowns.
Features of the games
were the lin e plunges of Lucero,
the work of McCarthy at quarter
and the kicking of Blanchard.
The "Run ts," a S H Hi-Runts
rising team of the
Junior yard, have
0-18
p I a y e d several
games, among them being games
with Sacred Heart, St. Vincents
and State Home.
An account of
their first game with the S. H. High
was in the October issue. The second resulted in a victory for the
Runts, 18-0.
Touchdowns were
made by Gauff, F lavin and Knight.

The next game
was with West
Denver Seconds,
which r '"sn:t.ed i11
a tie, 7-7. In the first half the
The next game Home-Runts
Juniors were unabl e to score, tho
was
with
the
within five yards of their goal posts
58-18
State Home, an
several times. In the second half · aggregation
much
West Denver scored on line heavier than our warl"iors.
The
plunges. Goal was kicked and the final score was .08-18, in favor of the
score stood 7-0. On the kick-off State Home. A return g,ame has
the Juniors received and carried been schedul ed and we hope for
the ball to the ten-yard line. Line
plunges by Blanchard and Lucero victory this time.
brought gains, and the touchdown
s~.
V-incent's St. V-Runts
was finally made by Collopy who
Jumors were the
next
opponents.
0-18
kicked goal and thereby tied the
They were easily
score. Thruout the rest of the
defeated by an 18-0 score. In the
game neitli'er team was able to
first half Mike Maloney made two
score. Games have been ' scheduled
touchdowns, but in the second half
with Sacred Heart and
other
he broke his arm and had to be reteams.
placed by Carollo.
next Jun- · The Clover Club practice every
Grant-Jrs. iorThegame
was night, and games with Grant,
0-18
with the Grant Logan and Aaron Gove have been
Junior High on listed. Besides t h ese three teams
Oct. 22. Grant sent out a team the yard · boasts the League, made
evenly matched with the Juniors, up of teams named after the Big
]!~our-Harvard, Yale, etc.
Their
but Fr. Davlin's little machine piled
up an 18-0 score against them be- schedul e is a heavy one, and games
are played daily. Account s of these
fore the final whistle blew. Only
wHh the standing of the teams
once were the Juniors in danger
will appear in the next issue of
of being scored upon.
.
Brown and Gold.
Little aerial work was don e, most

West-Jrs.
7-7

LETTERS OF OSWALD HOOKER
sacred heart college
Denver colo
sep. 26, 1920
Deer pa,
i guess you neednt send me mi
carfair fer home now.
1!1 of the boys treet me purty good
Jecus i made the teem. The studys
sn't very hard ject now but i re:umspect they will get purty much
tardir as the year moovs along.
ve got to go down to day agin. i
uess those boys were rit when they
aid a feller sure wud git home
ick. i laffed at em then but i be,eeve em now. kin i ·com hom fer
'hanksgiving? Your boy, OSWALD.

- -

-----

-

-
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f JUniOR /PORT/ f
South-Jrs.
19-7

-

'sacred h eart college,
oct. 20, 1920.
Dear ma and pa:
no, I aint been sik but I did not
have no time fer writing. You see
i play ort the harvard team in our
leag: and thear aint no time !er
w:r;ittin. i guess you seen the Improovment in my leters. Father
Shea he say i speel so good now
that h e is supprized.
My studys aint so very hard excepting: for Albelbrer. There aint
nom sence in it eather. If I doant
write agen I'll be home for thans•giving.
Goodby, your loving son,
OSWALD.

COMPLIMENTS OF

AmericanBank & Trust Co.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Sts.
4% Interest on Savings

7

Goodyear Service Station
Dodge Bros. Service Station

I.
1r

Powerine Gas
Brunswick Tires

1

THE MULLEN & INGERSOLL
GARAGE CO.
809 Downing

I

Phone York 4777
Automobile Storage, Accessories , Repairs

E. L. Mullen

D enver
Colorado

A. A. Ingersoll

THE
DENVER BRICK MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

. I

428 Exchange Building
JOHN A. KEEFE, Manager

I

\

II

O'BRIEN'S H.A T STORE
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS
FOR COLLEGE MEN

I.

1112 Sixteenth Street

l

C. D. O'BRIEN, A.B.-'18

F===============================~

J. J. Hoffman, Pre s.

ii

J. T. Geuting 1 Sec. and Treas.
Phone Main 383-384

All Kinds of Sausages

1iie Hoffman-G~uting

Iii
i

PACKING AND PROVISION COMPANY I
Our Specialty-Hickory Nut Hams and Bacon
They have the flavor
1549-51 Market St.

Denver, Colo.

I

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co. 1

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
.
BUILDING MATERIALS
:a~IP•

SERVICE
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C:OLLEC IAN5~
Bill Fraser can now be seen a
long way off as he has acquired a
long-p:ange briar pi,pe. In many
respects the aforementioned pipe
resembles the Panama Canal defense guns.
Mac is looking for some one ( ?)
who is good looking and at the
same time can do French exercises.
Baseball scandals did not dishearten or discourage Killian from
backing Cleveland in the late
series. His is now the smile that
won't come off.
No insignificant amount of curiosity has been aroused among the
upper classmen· anent the fact that
Joseph Hazlett is manufacturing
some unique cigarette holders.
What WILL he do with them?

IV HI NOTES
Has any one noticed a look of
,llissipation on the faces of the
Fourth Hi boanl.ers since the permission was granted of seeing Denver six times monthly?
Schi'l!ing's roommate hereby asks
him to kindly refrain from singing
during the free-reading periods.
The rough-and-tumble IV Hi
boarders might infer from the
natty appearance of .their classmates, Messrs. Barry and Bryan,
that The Ancient and Honorable
Order of Barbers still flourishes.
The rattle of the flivver and the
call of the wild were too much for
Don Dunn, so he took a little
Autumnal vacation.

III HI A

Compliments

I HI A
Delmar Flavin seems to have a
liking for telling long stories during class hours. We would like to
know whether he does it to pass
the time or whether he thinks they
are interesting.
Hard lines, no doubt, to be called
an animal as we had occasion a
few days ago to notice. But the alternatives are equally uncomplimentary, a vegetable, or a stone.
Take your pick!

I HI B
We have started a Literary Society for the betterment of the
mind. Slim Browns, Jackie Campbell and Johnie Sheehy are the High
Mogul, the Low Mogul and the. Outside guard respectively of the said
sasiety.
Father Gerst:
"Have you got
that down?"
Young Amel'ica: "Yes."
Father Gerst:
"How did it
taste?"
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Hungarian Flour Mills
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II HI A
"First in Everything!" That's
the slogan of everyone in II A. Well,
when the condition-exams are
over and the cuts are counted, some
are likely to find themselves in
First in everything.
Father McAndrews adapted the
Post's famous figure of speech and
nalled it to our . lintel as follows:
"0, Ignorance, when expelled from
other habitations, make this thy
dwelling place."
Joe Lane couldn't find his Sax
Rohmer the other day so he brought
his Betten to History class. Poor
child, he is becoming absent minded.

T. F. Savage, Manager

inarbtug
unb may
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for ilntts

Ducey Sabine, the proud possessII HI B
or of a full-dress · suit, recently
There is a rumor: creeping about
shone in a composition, penning
the following gem: 'Father Mur- that Kenneth Compton is the most
phy intends to give the class some graceful dancer in the schooL Efjug just to keep them in good . forts to run this d-own brought to
light the fact that it is based only
spirits."
on conjec-tures made after seeing
"Mr. Earley, what is inspira- him lead the rooters.
tion?"
George Pyle is seriously contem"Why, it means to keep breathplating taking out patent rights,
ing, father."
(including that of translation of
Poor Jeff knows what it is to
Scandanavian). on his new conhave carking care knawing at his
traption, the steam-heated cuffvitals, because the Ingersoll somebuttons.
times . gets ahead of the bell, and
Father Ryan: "What were the
the bell often outstrips the Inger- Persians
in 555 B. C.?"
solL
Ackel: " J.ust Persians."
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III HI B
Of course we knew that Little
Billie was a politician, but his latest successes more than justify all
suspicions. Within a few days he
has succeeded in having himself
chosen class president and also
secretary of the History Academy.
"Chet'' Mills is back again, bringing more sunshine into these overcast Autumn days. Even coming
from Kansas, he is willing to admit that it is a privilege to live in
Denver.
Many happy memories of last
year's II B were aroused by the
receipt of a letter from Ismael
Sanchez, who enclosed a dollar for
the Chinese Baby Fund with his
subscription.
Ataboy,
Ismael!
We're for you!

Irate Professor: 'Are you s u re
tha-t this is an original composition
you have handed in?" "Yes, s ir,"
came the answer. ·"Bu t you may
possibly have come across on e or
two of the words in the dictionary."-The Liverpool Post.

Classical Courses
Scientific Courses
Commerc i al
Courses

~===============

Class Leaders for
September
Fourth High ................ Gerald Higgins
Third High A ................ Archie Diwos
Third High B .................... John Toner
Second High A. ......... Frank Nesbitt
S econd High B. ......... Quentin Keefe
First High A ................ Walter Moses
First High B. ............. John Campbell
Anthony Tomeo
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